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 \\CQ[i~r.-	Ѩơa|e2ɒÓÂʪ+A REST APIē̄+










 Ѩơ2ĉğ=$3̶θo2ʩϘCyn[On2̞̘FA API 3ʲΙ
HÒ4	APIL·*ngdÀɪLH,+	Google Takeout+Ѩơ
Lĉğ$ͪʛţѹ.̬ϣH,A+H 


































































































qdkϑш,K *	PST~NQA USB9ʣ͝HҊ̈́ 3ůҋ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3	ʻōЄɭ҂2Ɂ̮ФG	USB sQĂ2ő~NQ/(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 OncƎƚÚʋHOWRr3	1) GmailOWRrҊÑ̄¦ҋ	2) A3CÑ̄




1. GmailOWRr/(*	OncƔō3 Google TakeoutLÑ	ƺϺOWRr2
qkLзȵ	lRsHƺϺOWRr2 MBOX ~NQlR
sŋΙ/.'$F	GoogleFǸƔ9Ф̧ǸƔ3MBOX~NQҊ̈́ 5ů¦
2 file 1ҋLlRs	FTP L·*ek~Usƌƥæ2ȹǲ΍~Q9
qkLРH 
2. ek~Usƌƥ/*	~Q3	AOL2 IMAPayF̟ɍ	OncƎ
ƚ2ŉ AOLOWRr2qkL ePADDзĒϚÕdĂ9ȲúH 
3. Ñ̄I*. Outlook2ngd/(*3	ek~Usƌƥ2qdkO




qkLȸĉ	Aid4MailL̄*	MBOX~NQҊ̈́ 5ů¦2 file 2ҋ9ƈɓ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13. DArcMail L̄	l3	Qdзȵ$ngdLƺϺ,*	MBOX ~
NQҊset 3ҋLĉğ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e. Ňú̋ŏ, ArchivesSpace+ºI$Єɭ ID/A,)	qPe[Qd2q
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k ArchivesSpace +ёЧ)FIHI/EG	ArchivesSpace Ă2kq
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ϚϷÃҊInternational Council on ArchivesҍICAҋ/ɒĉ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 ˑĦҍёЧo2ʧĻerL	üяRPY+͏̀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 FADGI, “Guidelines: File Format Comparison Projects – Still Image and Audio-Visual Working Groups,” 
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 ˑĦҍ2012 ǝ/	InSPECT dS[r+3	Ѩơ2ngd2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*3	HILT InstituteҊHumanities Intensive Learning and Teachingҋ	
͗űʻōƥÃҊAmerican Historical AssociationҋɂFIH 
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$ IETF RFCʯˡLÜʹHҍ 
 MBOX/(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 ˑĦҍl¦̀2űѠ̘ͨ΁+H PDF Association ,ĳğ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ƴǦɨΗ2ʱē,Qyc/ёHˍҊFamily Educational Rights and Privacy ActҍFERPAҋ 
https://www2.ed.gov/ policy/gen/guid/fpco/ferpa/index.html.


















































































































































































 Ubuntu 14.04.5 64 bit Server Edition 
 CentOS 7.3.1611 64 bit 
 Ubuntu 16.0492ƺȋ­Ƭ 
 
 xsRSOςÀҊʉÊςÀҋ 
 gnaҍ2 CPU_O 
 ҍ4 GB + 
 qPe[Ƶфҍ20 GB + Ĉ̀ƺϺ,.H_[c2 3
4Þ2Ƶфȇς
ҊÒҍ50 GB2qk̶θɽ/3 200 GBȇςҋ 
 ˾˷ҍArtefactual Systems/EGя̔Ͳɀ͏̀I*G	b_upPAȽ




















































 я̔óҍeiuOĳÃOWQfҊSmithsonian Institution ArchivesҍSIAҋҎǲO
WQf,b_upP+Ͳɀ͏̀ 
 [öҍhttp://siarchives.si.edu/blog/yes-we%E2%80%99re-still-talking-about-email 
























MBOX~NQL	EMAҊEMail Account XMLҋǴǭҊRFC 53222ςÀL˟$ÚƤ
̄eYҋ9ƈɓ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HEMAÚƤǴǭ2ngdCOWRr2qk3	SHA-1+˱Œ






























































 Eudora for Windows/6.2 
 Eudora for Windows/version unknown 
 Mac OS X Mail/2.x 
 Mailman/2.0.5 
 Mailman/2.1.15 
 Outlook for Mac (OLM only/version unknown) 
 Outlook for Windows/version unknown 
 Thunderbird/2.0.0.23 
 
















 úȪʕÀҍApache Qge 2.0 2A,пǗI*HViei~rRSO
+Hʉɯyd3 GitHub+úȪ+H 
 cepςÀҍ 
 OS: 64-bit, Windows 7 SP1 / 10, Mac OS X 10.11 / 10.12 
 Windows2Qer́ƁҍJava Runtime Environment 64-bit, 8u101 ½ 
 ̬ϣ́ƁҍWindows 7 and OSX 10.9/10.10 2cҊJava 7 or 8ҋ 
 Rbe2i~rRSO3ʵ/ƺȋҍChrome	Firefox. 
 ҍ8GB RAM 
 ePADD3 Java, Javascript+ʆI*G	Apache Tomcat [v7.0] +ĦҊJava 
EE Servlet API [v3.x]	Java Mail [v1.4.2]ҋApache Lucene [v4.7] , Apache Tika [v1.8] 
/EG	pYerkqkȸĉ	QqYc\	ʩͤŋΙ,.'*H
\~ɑ̇Cŋφĭ/3 C3.js [D3-based reusable chart library v0.4.10] ̄FI*




























































































































 MS OutlookҊPST	MSGҋ 
 Lotus Notes 
 MBox 














 úȪʕÀҍ Vie+	ʉɯ˳3 GitHub+úȪŋΙ 
 cepςÀҍ 
 64-bit OSҊDockerĦ́Ɓ https://www.docker. com/community-editionҋ 





































ŽхҊNational Endowment for Humanitiesҋ	͗űĶ˴҂ůʆ҂a|eɃΥʲʭ
ҊInstitute of Museum and Library Servicesҋ	û͗ʻōĉ˳˴ϑшƜŞÃҊNational 




and Engle 2015ҋ 
ưɱǝҍ2015ǝ 
žřʆE6ŀ˱șžˠҍ 
 http://www.digitalpreservation.gov/meetings/archivingemailsym- posium.html 
































































ϫʟ¨ÍҍyduOůʆ҂ҊLibrary of Virginiaҋ 
ʬςҍ2010 ǝ 1 ʊ	ǎ̧®LПÁHpP]Qɥʱ3	yduOůʆ҂/ƺ	
200 À½2ѨơOWRr/Ř=I$ 130 À/2<HngdL̶͏
$ˍǻ	ůʆ҂9̶͏I$ǎ̧®2ϑш3	̞шɫʵ̈́	üη2ē̄

























 SAA Campus Case Study #14: Partnering with IT to Identify a Commercial Tool for Capturing 
Archival Email of University Ex- ecutives at the University of Michigan 
http://files.archivists.org/pubs/CampusCaseStudies/CASE-14-FINAL.pdf 
 SAA Campus Case Study #15: Will They Populate the Boxes? Piloting a Low-Tech Method for 












 aReWQtǎ̀ɬʆ҂ʻōЄɭ҂ҊSouth Carolina Department of Archives 
and Historyҋ	aReWQtǎ̀ůʆ҂ 
 RPe_cʻōĳÃ 













 http://web.archive.org/web/20130306060835/http://www.pedal- spreservation.org/ 
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